Abstract
INTRODUCTION: ABOUT ANALYTICAL DATA PROCESSING AND DECISION-MAKING PROCESS
The success or the failure of the information systems (IS) or a specific information system activity or component is closely related with their impact (positive or negative) over the organization and over the enterprise. There are some research initiatives aimed to develop some measurement methods to assess this impact in terms of costs and benefits (or feasibility).
One of the most popular and successful approaches to assess the organizational impact of IS (and hence of information technology) concerns business process management (BPM) (Scheer&Brabander, 2010) . Among the practices to measure the organizational success from the IS perspective, obtaining and sustaining a competitive advantage (Trkman, 2009 ) is considered essential. In addition to aligning business processes to a specific organizational context, BPM argues that organizational success is dependent on the extent to which (information) technology supports the essential activities of the business actors.
Even further, there are some advanced BPM approaches that try to argue the importance of IS and information technology by taking into consideration of the business process optimization. This kind of approaches theorize the business process redesign or reengineering -BPR (Draheim, 2010) . The business process optimization has two levels:
 the first one refers to enterprise (organization) operational (low-level) activities;  the second one is related to the enterprise behavior, or to the organizational capacity to respond adequately to the competition challenges. This level involves especially the decision-making process and, in the background, implies the strictly functional (or operational) business processes. Most studies and researches in this area were primarily concerned with optimizing the operational information systems which are considered as a key factor to ensure the flexibility of adaptive organizations that are operating into those business paradigms dictated by the actual competitive strategies adopted by their management levels. In this paper, we try to find some valid arguments to justify the impact of some specific information technologies in the process of adopting competitive strategies, therefore to justify the impact of the decision-making processes based on intelligent information processing and interpretation of those data concerning business process execution at the operational level. We consider that analytical modelling and data processing are a kind activities strongly related to the production of the essential knowledge for decision-making processes.
The information systems supporting the decision making organizational processes (decision support information systems) are considered quite different in nature from transactional information systems, mainly because of the specific technologies involved in analyzing and interpreting data such as data warehousing, data mining (DM) or on-line analytical processing (OLAP) (Reddy et al, 2010) . These technologies and applications are integrated under Business Intelligence umbrella (Cao et al, 2006) . The concept of business intelligence (BI) suggests an obvious marriage between the organizational (business) context and the informational context in which the essential role is played by that information (knowledge) with relevance for those decision makers involved in the elaboration of the organisational strategies aimed to gain a sustainable competitive advantage (Pirttimaki, 2007) . In essence, this concept emphasizes the organizational impact of IS and information technologies related to the "intelligent" data processing, or, in other words, related to the data modelling and to the analytical processing.
LITERATURE REVIEW: OLAP, DATA MINING AND DATA WAREHOUSING -THE LEADING TECHNOLOGIES FOR THE ANALYSIS OF DECISIONAL DATA
We mentioned above that the technologies such as Data Warehousing, Data Mining and OLAP are essential for the information systems to support decision making process due to their influence and their support for the analytical data processing. Further we will propose an overview of their integrated nature.
In short, the data warehouses (DW) represent a technology used to organize and store large amounts of data; therefore DW relies primarily on a technological conglomerate closely related to database technologies. DW's primary goal consists in the management of data collections that are coming out from the data collections specific to the operational or transactional databases, but which are reintegrated and reconsidered at least in the terms of analytical topics (dimensional modelling) and time factor (Reddy et al., 2010) . The data collections managed by DW are stored as non-volatile, meaning that they are marked by a timestamp. This way they are not "updated" in the traditional manner: in the first place the operational data are accumulated so that other specialized tools (e.g. Data Mining tools) could do analytical processing on complex time series. Therefore, the "stake" for DW is to gather and prepare data using complex (multidimensional) processing procedures for subject-oriented analytical investigations.
Those data collections hosted by the data warehouses will provide the "raw material" for various complex processing activities performed by a toolset specific to the online analytical processing (OLAP). These OLAP tools are quite different in nature to the online transaction processing tools (OLTP) that aim to perform various data aggregation and summarization operations specific to the ad-hoc queries. Therefore, more than to produce data structures with different granular degrees, the OLAP tools aim to improve the performances of data reading and data writing.
The integrated data collections from the data warehouses, or the consolidated/summarized/aggregated data collections that are specific to the OLAP query processing, can be further reviewed, refined and interpreted by a sophisticated set of tools known as data mining (DM) tools. In fact, the most sophisticated analytical processing procedures are specific to the advanced data mining tools. The DM goal does not consists only in refining existing information but in "extracting" new "knowledge", if possible, such as forecasting, which is why artificial intelligence techniques are often combined with statistical analysis and other techniques specifics to database analytics (such as OLAP queries). Due to this goal, the data mining tools are often associated with the knowledge discovery (KD) field. The KD concept is defined as a process consisting in a set of various activities performed in order to obtain new interpretations of primary (business or operational) data (Fayyad, 1996) . In fact, the center of gravity of this process is based on the discovery of the new data patterns extracted from the pre-existing data inter-relations. A description of the process applied to data mining knowledge discovery (DMKD) is shown in Figure 1 .
The KDD process goals are assigned, usually, in two categories:  validation or verification of the assumptions made by end users on collected data (these assumptions could reflect assessments of past information);  discovering of new data patterns, this goal could be further divided into:
o data description using interpretative patterns in a form relevant to the end user; o prediction on future data evolution, therefore prediction on future states, or, more abstractly, prediction on future behaviour of the organization. The most of DM specific data analysis methods are based on techniques coming from machine learning field, pattern recognition and statistics. The most important methods are mentioned in (Fayyad, 1996) and in (Peng et al., 2008) :
 classification: finding a function (named learning function) that maps an information piece or information entity to a predefined range of classes;  regression: finding a function that maps an information piece or an information entity to a predictable variable that could store real values and then discovering the functional relationships between such variables;  clustering: identification of a finite set of categories (clusters or groups) that have some descriptive purposes for data;
 summarization: finding or applying descriptive aggregation operations on a subset of data. The Data Mining-OLAP relationship is not addressed or is not defined very clearly in the literature. In the first place, OLAP tools are usually related (sometimes categorized) to DW specific tools as a kind of means to refine and to analyze integrated data. On the other hand, the data mining tools, whose goals are related to the (interpretative) data analysis, consider the DW specific data collections as major data sources. These data collections that assure the raw material for KDD process could pass through a specific DM transformation process (see Fig. 1 ), process that could involve the use of the summarization or projection functions that are specific to OLAP tools.
The entire process of storage and of analytical interpretation is based on data collections that are stored, organized (or modeled, implemented) using specific database technologies. Therefore the database specific data models and the database specific data structures have a very determined influence on the practical implementation of analytical models and on the interpretative algorithms, whatever if they are specific to OLAP tools or to DM tools. For long time the relational model and the relational structures were the main basis of the most effective structured models and interpretative models specific to the analytical tools. The efforts to adapt the relational model and relational technologies to the increasingly demanding data processing activities have caused the migration of the relational database technologies to a new data model that combines the simplicity of the relational model with the versatility of the object oriented data structures. Being widespread in the current database technology landscape (including data warehouses), the objectrelational model (OR model) also influences the creation of "informational chain value" through the process of analytical processing.
Source: [Fayyad, 1996] Figure no. 1 Knowledge discovery process through data mining
DISCUSSION: THE OBJECT-RELATIONAL DATABASE TECHNOLOGY CAPABILITIES AND THE ANALYTICAL DATA MODELLING
To argue the importance of the object-relational technology capabilities for the analytical data modelling, we will discuss in the first place about the most common examples concerning the modelling efforts headed towards data summarizing, data aggregation and data consolidation.
The main object-relational versatile characteristics are related to:  recognition and generalization of types (abstract, atomic or structured) as leading concepts;  introduction of type operators as the main mechanisms specific to the extension of basic meta-data model;  expressing separation of the specific implementations (of types and of type operators) to the formal definitions of the DDL (Data Definition Language) and of the query language used for OR data structure manipulation (e.g. SQL3) (Darwen&Date, 1995), (Fortier, 1999) , (Date&Darwen, 2007) . These features could be essential for the implementation of the new and modern models of data aggregation or of data summarization using specialized tools like OLAP multidimensional cube model. The data aggregation, data summarization or data consolidation (into databases or into data warehouses) suppose a very complex class of problems that involves at least two interrelated aspects:
 the semantic issues of the data structure representation and of the aggregation operators;  the issues concerning goals like optimization or performance assessment that will be expressed as resource costs and time consumption to produce aggregate structures and to present them to the end users for interpretation (using some methods related to the data mining tools). For example, the SaintEtiQ summarization model (Sassi et al., 2010 ) is based on the conceptual models of the statistical databases and of the multidimensional databases (OLAP cubes). This model is based on the relational model specifications, augmented with some modelling constructs that are specific to those summarization operations coming from complex concepts such as hierarchical aggregated structures and attribute-oriented induction. This way leads to the summarization operations based on the classification of aggregate values in distinct partitions, producing the aggregate values as properties of those class extensions which reflect the aggregate partitions. Traditional relational technologies does not provide convenient means of implementing such concepts, but the OR technologies are able to provide some extension mechanisms to graft the abstract data types and their operators that support cluster-specific summarization classes embodied into the original relational data structures.
There is another approach to the data consolidation problem in order to extract new patterns from data relationships, patterns that take into consideration a mathematical formalization called OLAP algebra as basis for a formal language to define aggregation and query operations on aggregate data structures from databases (Lenz & Thalheim, 2009) . From this point of view, the OLAP specific languages must satisfy a set of requirements that must be compliant with OR model specific technologies:
 the analytical data (or the OLAP data) need a generic conceptual data type (data-cube) with well-defined access methods;
 the OLAP specific formalism must be independent of any specific implementation and must support implementation of a generic query algebra (and of its operators);  the OLAP data model should support the definition of virtual tables over multidimensional structures (cubes);  the OLAP query language must have a formal description (thus must have generic operators). There is even a theorization attempt to join the object-oriented data model, specific to so-called "pure object" databases, and the OLAP composite structures (Pourabbas & Shoshana, 2005) . From our point of view, the multidimensional concepts can be implemented in a similar manner into the OR database languages, which have the advantage of full compatibility with relational databases thus preserving the large amounts of initial data, and thus no longer requiring expensive processing for data conversion into others purely OO (object oriented) formats.
Through these examples we have tried to point out the potential of OR technologies to formalize and implement some computational semantic models for analytical data processing (specific to OLAP or data mining). It is obvious that the maturation of OR technologies will also have a positive effect on the analytical data processing, so this type of processing to become an integral part of the data warehouses that could host also the operational data, so that there is no longer need for some dedicated compatibility mechanism with a suite of too sophisticated and distinct processing tools that may require specific proprietary data formats.
CONCLUSIONS
The arguments for the potential of OR modelling and of processing technologies for analytical data (including OLAP and data mining) open the discussion about the specific impact of these technologies on the organizations. This debate could include some considerations on data analysis and decision making process. In this paper we have tried to outline the evidence of the impact of OLAP (analytical) technologies on the "informational chain value". Also we have argued the "strategic" side of this kind of chain that influences the organization agility into the marketplace. Therefore the OR capabilities could seriously improve the accuracy, granularity and time-performance of the OLAP-related tools in the DW and DM context. This way, the new information derived with this improved DM techniques could gain quality due to the improved analytical (depth) level and due to the improved accuracy of the overall market-picture. Consequently, the business process specific to build competitive strategies could be more dynamic and adaptive by shortening the market observation time and the market evaluation time, shortening the response time and raising the adaptability and consistency of strategic actions.
A future research direction could try to outline (using the mathematical formalization, if possible) a general model to express (and maybe even to measure) how the information technologies specific to analytical data modelling and analytical data processing could influence in a positive or negative mode the competitiveness of the organization. Such model could be refined on the specific of OR technologies in conjunction with OLAP and data mining technologies. The concrete implementation of a semantic model for analytical data (such as the summarization model mentioned above) could generate a testing context for an Issues Concerning the Impact of the Object-Relational Model on Analytical Data... 401 assessment framework of the organizational impact by exploiting the OR analytical model in the area of real decision-making applications and then measuring and comparing their effects to the initial state of the application and of the organization.
